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Sunday Monday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdayTuesday

2 3  Child Health Day
Start a healthy habit today 
by walking more. Wear a 
pedometer and keep track 
of how many steps you 
take each day.

6  National Noodle 
Day Predict how many 
di� erent types of noodles 
are at your grocery store. 
Go to the store and count. 
How close was your 
prediction? 

12 13 White House 
Cornerstone Laid, 1792 
Do a little research. Find out 
how many stories make up 
the house at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

14  World Egg Day
A hen takes 24–26 hours to 
produce an egg. On 
average, how many eggs 
does she produce in a 
week? A month? A year?

15 

16  Dictionary Day 
Look up a new math 
vocabulary word or term 
today, like “Fibonacci 
sequence.” (Hint: you’ll 
need to know about it for 
next month!)

18  Alaska Day 
Today marks the transfer 
anniversary of the Territory 
of Alaska from Russia to the 
United States. Over 580,000 
square miles were added 
to the United States with 
this addition.

19  20 21 22  Make a Di� erence 
Day Help others in your 
community today. Find 
a project you can do by 
yourself or with your family 
to help your neighbors.

23  Mole Day Not the little 
animal. Think 
chemistry and molecules. 
Mole Day celebrates 
Avogadro’s Number (6.02 x 
1023), a basic measuring 
unit in chemistry.

30  National Candy 
Corn Day A serving size 
of 22 pieces contains 140 
calories, but no fat. 
Approximately, how many 
calories does each corn 
contain?

17

7  World Smile Day
Did you know an elephant 
replaces six sets of teeth in 
its lifetime? With 24 molars, 
how many teeth does an 
elephant have in its life? 

8  Great Chicago Fire 
of 1871 Begins Over 
three square miles were 
a� ected by this � re! Plot 
out on an urban map how 
large of an area 
this covers

1110  Columbus Day 
In 1492, Columbus sailed 
the ocean blue. Calculate 
how many miles he sailed 
going from Spain to San 
Salvador.

5  World Teachers’ Day
Recognize a teacher who 
has made a di� erence in 
your life. Make that person 
a card or write a 
heartfelt letter.

25  Pablo Picasso Born
In his honor, make a cubist 
artwork! Take a picture 
and cut it into geometric 
shapes. Mix it up and 
reassemble it into an 
abstract form. 

1  International Day 
of Older Persons 
Calculate the average 
age in your household. 
Now include other family 
members like grandpar-
ents, uncles, and aunts. 
What is the average now?

26  Wage Hike! 
In 1949, minimum wage 
was raised from 40¢ to 75¢ 
an hour. If you worked 40 
hours a week, what was 
your pay increase?

27  Moving 
Underground On this 
date in 1904, the New York 
subway opened. In 2010, 
ridership was over 1.604 
billion. How many zeros do 
you need for that number?

28  Gateway Arch 
Completed The Arch 
weighs 17,246 tons. 
Calculate how many 
pounds it weighs.

29

4  Sputnik Launched
The Soviet Union put this 
satellite into Earth’s orbit in 
1957. It traveled 37 million 
miles in three months! 
How many miles did it 
travel each day?

24

31  Halloween
Be safe tonight!

9  Leif Erikson Day This 
Viking explorer is believed 
to have visited North 
America around 1000 CE. 
On a map locate Iceland, 
Greenland, and Newfound-
land. How many miles 
separate each location?

October 2011 Math Activity Calendar
October is National Cyber Security Awareness Month. Take time 
to learn how to stay safe when you’re online! 
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